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A Pause on
Performing
VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS

This month would have seen our 35th
anniversary performance of The
Nutcracker. We hit the pause button

on our performances with the hope of
some holiday magic allowing us to
perform in January.
We dearly hope to be able to perform
The Nutcracker January 23rd and 24th

and encourage those who feel
comfortable to attend.
It has become very clear that the
performing arts are being hit hard by
the pandemic and MBC is no different.
With lower student numbers and lack
of performance income, MBC is doing
what we can to stay strong.
This months newsletter is focused on
little things you can do to help MBC
thrive so there is an amazing place for
your dancers to return to once it is safe
to open our doors again.

Upcoming Fundraisers:
PANDA EXPRESS - DECEMBER 5TH
MADISON AVE. LOCATION
ONLINE ORDERS USE CODE: 318794
DOUBLE GOOD POPCORN DECEMBER 7TH-11TH
VIRTUAL FUNDRAISER - WATCH FOR
AN EMAIL WITH DETAILS!
MORE INFO BELOW!

Ways to Help MBC Stay Strong...
EVERY LITTLE ACTION HELPS!

Use our MBC AmazonSmile

Invite a friend to try classes

account for purchases you

in the New Year!

make on Amazon for the

Write a positive review on

holidays.

Google or our Facebook

Grab dinner at restaurants

page.

that sponsor us for

Want to be listed on our

fundraiser nights.

Donor Wall? Any donation

Consider a donation in the

over $250 given until May

amount you would have

2020 will get your name on

paid to come see The

our permanent donor wall.

Nutcracker.

This will be in our lobby

Join another class or add a

and will be installed at the

supplementary class in

end of our Capital

January.

Campaign.

Participate in upcoming
fundraisers MBC puts on.

Double Good Popcorn
Holiday Fundraiser
coming your way!
Double Good Popcorn is a COMPLETELY
virtual fundraiser. We have from December
7-11th to sell as much popcorn to our friends
and family as possible. MBC will get to keep
50% of the sales!!!

Double Good has AMAZING flavors and these
will make great gifts or snacks for the
holidays. Another bonus, is that they ship
directly to the person who ordered them.
You don't have to do much more than set up
your own virtual store and share the link!!
Download the Double Good App for free and
use Event Code: FQIFVI to set up your store.

